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ScoresAgoinsf Sooners CCLflSkeiTS TSfeFrom The Sidelines

Season Successful; n
tftfeirase Pmn IS

h
wl J83 0 .All Standings

By GARY FRANDSEN
Sports Staff Writer

Bud Wilkinson's powerful Ok
lahoma Sooners, led by the super-

ior ball-handli- ng of quarterback

the opening stanza, but got things
moving in the second quarter as
they uncorked a 70-ya- rd drive
that resulted in a Cornhusker
touchdown.

Fine running by John Bor-dogn- a,

George Clfra, Jim Ceder
dahl and Bob Smith paved the
way for the initial Husker tally.
Smith, who racked up his first
touchdown of the year, ran
around left end tor eight yards
with 1:23 remaining in the half.

Eddie Crowder and the hard-ru- n

braska touchdown early In th
final quarter on a rather weird
play.

With the ball on the Sooner
21, Clfra broke through Use cen-

ter to the 18 where lie fumbled;
but the alert Ralston snatched
the ball out of the aid and rae4
across for the six points. Dennis
Kerlnek then booted the point.
The touchdown came after an-

other ?t-ya- rd drive.
Oklahoma, sticking to the

ning of Billy Vessels, captured

Glenn Nelson
The Cornhusker football team, which finished off Its schedule

Saturday at Norman when they absorbed a 84-1- 3 defeat from
mighty Oklahoma, have definitely had a successful season for 1952.

Improved Record
Coach Bill Glassford's team, tied for fifth and sixth with Kan-

sas State In last year's final standings, has come a long way since
that dismal season of last year which is rated as the worst In
Cornhusker history. The Buskers had a one win, four losses and one
tie conference record and a all-ga- record last year. They
were last in Big Seven standings according to their win-lo- ss show-
ing In all games.

But the standing: this season are naturally 11L

more pleasing to view. The NU team Is third sr""

their fifth consecutive Big Seven
crown Saturday by unleashing a
devastating ground-attac- k to grind
past Bill Glassford's Nebraskn

Dierks Ralston, the pint-sire- dCornhuskers 84-1- 3. lalfback, picked up the other Ne-- ground in the second half, scored

Defensive LeaderIn the conference standing's with a -1 ree- - I

plenty respectable, considering they came out
above the Kansas Jaj hawks and Colorado Buf-
faloes In the leagpe.

Missouri Loss Costly
One game which meant a lot to the Nebraska

outcome was the Tigcr-Husk- er tussle in Lincoln

ineir oiner two toucnuuwiii in uiv
third quarter. McPhail smashed
eight yards for the first counter
and Vessels closed out the Sooner
scoring by wiggling his way
through the Nebraska team for

As the game neared its end, the
Cornhuskers staged a last ditch
bid for a third touchdown. With
22 seconds left Ray Novak
passed from his 41 to Emil Radllc
who got to- - the 15. A few plays
later with the ball on the eight
and time for only one play, Bor-dog-na

overshot Novak in the end
zone.
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It was the home finale for the
Sooners and they made it a
glorious ending by ripping the
rugged Husker line for 849
yards. Time after time Vessels,
fullback Buck McPhall and
halfback Merrill Green tore
apart the Nebraska forward
wall with their explosive run-
ning.
Vessels, a strong

candidate, got the Big Red off
to a fast start when he crashed
cff-tack- lo for seven yards with
5:03 gone in opening quarter. A
40-ya- rd aerial from the decep-candida- te,

got the Big1 Red off
tive Crowder to Green highlighted
the rd march. It was the
first of three Oklahoma touch-
downs in the first period.

With 6.83 left Green e'rc'ed
left end for six yards to climax
a 42-ya- rd drive. Again It was
Crowder, after faking a hand-of- f

to McPhall, passed from the
Nebraska 42 to Vessels who
fought his way to the 19,'Green,
Vessels and McPhall then lug-
ged It to the six where Green,
went the rest of the way. Mc-
Phall then booted the first of
his four extra points.

Vessels, who tallied three

pull a 10-- 6 upset win out of the fire. That game, s 1?
it is agreed by almost all NU followers, was the v
poorest exhibition of offense which Nebraska Nelson
showed all season. Despite the strong Missouri defense, the Huskers
fhould have been able to push the ball across on several occasions
when good breaks were plentiful.

Had the crackerjack Tig-e-r team not caught the Huskers nap-
ping, Nebraska's record might have been good enough to land a
second place In the conference. But after looking at Missou 's
win record seeing a team move from seventh to second in one
year while defeating top-not- ch opponents one can't help, but ad-

mire the MU climb up the ladder.

Jay Power Gone
The Kansas Jayhawkers, who two weeks ago proudly held

down fifth place in the nation according to Associated Press rat-
ings, hover near a tie for fourth and fifth in the Big Seven final
standings. The KU club has three wins and three ties, while Color-
ado has a -2 record. Iowa State and Kansas State, who battled
for last place honors Saturday, had no wins recorded on either slate
going into the fray at Manhattan. The Cyclones poured on a 27-- 0

assault of the to stay off the bottom.

Reynolds Misses Finale
Bobby Reynolds, who during his sophomore and Junior sea-

sons played his best games against the Okiahomans, was side-
lined from Saturday's game because of a charley-hors- e which de

DRAWS OU BLOOD . . . Bob Smith scored Nebraska's first touch-
down against the mighty Oklahoma Sooners Saturday m a six-ya- rd

sweep. The Oklahoma team amassed a devastating 84-1- 8

total in their win over the Cornhuskers, Sophomore halfback
Smith, who has been used chiefly on defense tor the past few
games, was a top ground-gain- er for NU. (U of N Photo.)
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Courtesy Lincoln JrannlHistory Notes
In 1937 Corn Cobs and Tassels

sponsored the "Colossal Corn Cob-Tass- el

Carnival" after the Indiana-N-

ebraska football game.
rant rttarat
KMtonlT

JIM SOMMERS . . . Big man
In the Nebraska secondary Sat-
urday against the Sooners was
defensive halfback Jim Som-
mers, playing his last NU game.
Sommers made numerous tack-
les during the game, and was
especially busy during Okla-
homa's first quarter.

Coed Swims
Will Begin
Saturday

Student Directories were put on
sale at the end of October in 1937

iv ten oil rgiaiHB ...,,..
Amaa yardt ,

Fnmhfn loot
Yards ....

Pmaltlrt
at 50 cents each. Directories ns picked up his second
ing 1600 were sold. "

a t mti 1 1KB
tally a few minutes later to finish!
a gruelling 81 -- yard drive. With!
the pigskin on their own 22,'
Crowder hit end Max Boydston Al MliLLCKOIn 1947, Cornhuskers were sold

for $5.50 each.
with a pass that carried to the! (J

veloped in practice last week prior to the Sooner contest. Her-
alded an halfback In 1950 as a sophomore, Rey-

nolds has been hobbled by several different injuries during the
past two seasons. He is the only senior squad member in the of- -

fensive backfield.

Salute To Seniors
Seven other Huskers saw action for the last time against the

Sooners. They were linemen Kay Curtis, Carl Brasee, Ed Husmann,
Don Boll, George Prochaska and Verl Scott, and defensive half-

back Jim Sommers. Halfback Jim Levendusky and center Dick

Physical Education Department
will sponsor recreational swims
for women students and women
staff members starting Saturday.

Swimmers will be required to
bring their own bathing caps
and bathing shoes. A swimming
permit from the Student Health
Center is required of all upper-classme- n.

A small charge of

10 cents a swim will be asked
to cover the use of suits, tow-
els, and the Coliseum pool.
The pool will be open the fol-

lowing Saturdays: Nov. 22, Dec. 6,
13, Jan. 10 and 17. The swims
will be held from 2 to 3 p.m.

After another Crowfler pas
failed, the Incomparable split-- T

master kept the ball on a
bootleg and hustled to the Hus-
ker 18. A few plays later Ves-
sels bucked over from the one.
Nebraska never threatened in

Goll will also be graduated from the squad this year,

Don't Miss Miller's
AFTER-THANKSGIVIN- G

FASHION CLEARANCE
Friday, November 29

Prices are Slashed
and DRAMATIC SAVINGS are YOURS!

the scoring, both for the game and
for the entire opening night of ac-
tion. Eddie Cripe added another
eight counters to the winning total.

Sig Hps pesra 1M Basketball
Woth Wdbi; Tays, iotas Hoimp

Cowan's ten and Jerry Barton's

P

won out, 37-3- 3. The game was
as close as the final score with
neither side maintaining a safe
lead at any point.
Sig Nu Andy Bunten led the

mayfair
They really went to town in that
four-minu- te interval, however,
and wrapped up the game with an
11 point outburst to lead at the
three-quarte- rs mark, 28-1- 4.

The Fijis closed fast, but could
not overtake the winners who
counted on free throws to main-
tain their margin.
Al Blessing led the Taus' and

the game's scorers with 13 point-
ers while Bob Oakes contributed
another ten, eight of them com-
ing in that big third quarter. Ed

game's scoring with an eleven-poi- nt

total. P. K. Ely potted nine
for the winners while Sigs Jack
March and Carr Trumbull added
another eight apiece.

eight were tops for the DU's.

Phi Psi's Roll
Phi Kappa Psi turned on the

steam in the second half to
submerge Alpha Gamma Rho
by a 47-- 19 count. Leading only
by a 17-1- 0 margin at halftime,
the winners loomed to a 31-1- 6
third-perio- d bulge and coasted
in to win.
Don Frei with 16, Jerry Ander-

sen with 14 and Larry Andersen
with ten were the three "big"
men for the Phi Psi's. Don No-vot- ny

led the AGR's with nine.
Farm House got everyone in

on the scoring as they dropped
Beta Sigma Psi, 30-2- 1. Don
Johnson of the Aggies and Les
Demmel of the Beta Sigs shared
scoring honors with nine apiece.

Brown Palace staved off a
Sigma Alpha Mu threat late in
the game to win a 31-2- 9 affair.
Moe Lipton of the Sammies took
scoring honors with 14 points

By BILL MUNDELL tirely new season as the Sig Eps
Intramural Sports Columnist triumphed by a 87-2- 1 tally.
With the crowning of the All- - The victors wrapped it up in

University football champion still the first half, counting for 19

undecided and the championship points while holding the, Sig Alphs
game slated for Monday afternoon, to four. Pat Mallette was the big
intramural basketball swung intogun for the Sig Eps in this half of
full action last week. Elevenaction as he dropped nine of his
games involving the fraternity game total of 11 points through
'A" and "B" divisions were en-t- he meshes,

teied in the books Wednesday and After the Intermission, both
Friday. The Mondays before and teams battled on even terms, but
after Thanksgiving vacation pre- - the SAE's were too far arears
sent a limited five o'clock sched- - to make amends,

ule with the full-sca- le competi- - Al Hansen topped the games
tion beginning in earnest on De-scor- as he counted a total of

ember 2 1 points for the Sig Eps. Mal--

CAP lette's " and Dave Brandon's
big tp$ Bett eight contributed to the winning

The fraternity "A" chase be-- cause. Bill Shainholtz and Ted
gan right where it left off last Yorke led the way for the losers
year. Defending "A" and All- - with six points apiece.
University champion Sigma Al- - . 37.33
Pha Epsllon and "A" finalist 39 W in,
Sigma Phi Epsilon locked horns Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu bat-i- n

the 1952 opener. The defend-- tied on even terms throughout
Ing champs found this an en- - their 1952 opener before the Sigs

As Seen In
November CHARM

ATO's Win Opener
Alpha Tau Omega handled

Phi Gamma Delta In another
league I contest by a 37-2- 8 tally,
making It all three league I
victors to score 37 points In win-
ning.

The Taus grabbed a 6-- 4 first--

Schmitt topped the Phi Gam ef

! 1 aL
forts with eight points.

Kappa Sigma Soars
Kappa Sigma pulled away in

the second half of their opening
contest with Phi Delta Theta to
win, 30-2- 3. The first half was
close all the way with the win-
ners owning 6-- 3 and 13-1- 2 mar-
gins at the rest periods.
Ed Berg topped the evening's

scorers with 12 points to lead the

stanza margin and slowly built it
into a victory. At halftime, they
owned an 11-- 6 lead and with but
four minutes in the third period
remaining, they were ahead 17-1- 0.

while Bill Moates led the winning

Phillips Oilers
Kappa Sigs to victory. Lou Roper
took top honors for the Phi Delts
with seven counters.To Play At NU

Palacers with ten.
Delta Tau Delta "B" and Phi

Gamma Delta "B" won opening
contests, downing the Bees of
Beta Theta Pi and Alpha Tau
Omega. The Delts topped the
Betas, 31-- 11 with Milt Dew-hir- st

notching six and Stu
Reynolds and Dick Pickett get-
ting four points. The Weeji
Fijis won, 33-2- 8 as Ron Raitt
garnered 17 points and Ken
Kunes notched 11.

Skirts In Sports

Rctmiion Might

Draws Coed Plaudits
Georgia Hulac

'Oh I've never been on one before!" "Gee, it's a lot of fun!"
were just a few remarks from some of the girls who went to the

night last Wed. when the big feature for that eve-

ning was the trampoline. The trampoline even attracted most of

the Orchesis members from their dances so that they could have a

Betas Romp
Beta Theta Pi withstood a vic-

ious third-peri- od attack by Delta
Upsilon and then turned on the
power in the final chucker to drop
the DU's, 40-2- 8.

Leading 21-1- 1 at halftime, the
Betas saw the DU's fight to
within four points in the third
frame that ended 30-2- 6. Only a
pair of free throws by DU Tom
Cowan were registered in the
losers' column after that, how-
ever, and the Betas were in.
Tom Harrington produced 18

points for the Beta outfit to lead

BARGAINS
in Christmas Cards

(So Oar Samples)

Basketball fans who would like
to start their season watching first
class teams in action, have a real
treat in store for them.

The Kelly-Rya- n team of Blair,
Nebraska, in an exhibition basket-
ball game cn Wednesday night,
Dec. 3, in the University of Ne-
braska Coliseum.

The Phillips team is com-
posed of many men who repre-
sented the United States In last
summer's Olympic games. It
boasts such stars as Clyde
Lovellettee who last year was a
unanimous an chice
as a Kansas University senior
and who did much to spark the
Olympic team to its wonderful
championship.

Goldenrod Stationery Store
ZlS North 14th Street mm b ui iff; m i n i 1 111111 tt a

i

turn on the trampoline 100. ror muse wu
not had the chance to be at co-re- c. night last
Wed., there will be a co-re- c. night the Wed. fol-

lowing vacation, Dec. 3. Besides the trampoline,
the other activities for the evening will include
duckoins, tabletennis, badminton, volleyball and
maybe even Nebraska balL

The WAA swim meet will be Thurs., Dec.
4. Swimmers are required to attend one prac-

tice before participating In the meet. The prac-

tices are Tues. evening Dec and Wed. eve-

ning Dec. 3 at 7:15. Swimmers must be ready
to enter the poll at this time. Instructions will
be given in starting, finishing, turning and other
..K.riv at th nr&cttcea. All nnnerclassmen

1
Hulac

Lincoln fans will get full sat-
isfaction in seeing two former
Nebraska greats in action with
the Oilers. Bus Whitehead and
Bob Pierce are both cavorting in
Phillips togs this year and their
return to the Nebraska maples
should bring back many fond
memories for Nebraska basketball
fans.

The Kelly-Rya- n team is com-
posed of Nebraska college stars
and last year was In the thick
of the regional competition for
an AAU berth. Their coach, Erv
Peterson, has expressed the
opinion that his team "will give
Phillips a good game."
Tickets are now on sale at

sporting goods stores in Lincoln
and several other points. There
is only one ticket price, $1. The
game is being sponsored by the
Lincoln Junior Chamber of Com

who have not obtained a swimming permit (not an intramural
health permit) this semester must turn in a permit to the WAA
office by 5:00 Mon. Dec. 1. Yon can not swim without a permit
Swimmers must be ready to enter the pool at 7:00 the night of

the meet, Thursday.
The events offered are:

Form Events
Breast stroke
Front crawl
Back crawl
Diving (no required dives but

Speed Events
25 yd. free style
25 yd. breast stroke
75 yd. medley (no swimmer

may swim more than one

I For Tf
I Your j i
I Leisure I xSjjjj
1 Moments

1 I

minimum of 3 dives.)lap.)
t .todoni shnli narticiDate in more than three events, ex

merce.

H 1 Pretty and Practical ROBES!
MAIN FEATURES

Varsity: "Iron Mistress," 1:011,
3:15, 5:21,7:29, 9:33.

State: "Strange Fascination,"
2:12, 4:44, 7:16, 9:48. "Ladies of
the Chorus," 1:11, 3:43, 6:15, 8:47.

i5;Look! Another man switched to Kentucky Club-th- e

thoroughbred ofpipe tobaccos

cluding diving. A group may enter any number of contestants in

each event. Representatives are reminded that team lists as well
1 at 5 in the WAAas the swim permits are due Mon Dec. p.m.

office. Everyone should bring 10c for suit and towel fee and your
Wn

Duckpin finals are going to be played ofi today. The teams
fn the finals are Chi Omega No. 1 and the Alpha Chi Omega No.

Because of Thanksgiving vacation, there are no Nebraska ball
The tournament will resume again the Monday

Sft "vattoB? The teams scheduled to play next Mon. are:

Chi Omega No. 3vorm Kappa Alpha Theta No. 1

Kappa Kappa Gamma No. 1

Alpha Omicron Pi
The games for the following Tues. are:

m The nicest tilings neat to you for thoe end-of-a-lo- day
S moments . Mayfair's robes of splendor, are so soft
i and tender to the touch . . so brightly bound MKh
Q candy-can-e braid ... so easy on the budget so
f. washable, so wishable as Christmas gifts that you'll buy
H one for yourself too!

Ends

Today
DO IT TODAY! SWITCH TO

Sky Blue, Flamingo or White.

' Alan Idd o Vlrflnla Mayo

"IRON MISTRESS"

TOMORROW

BOBT. MITCHCMaSUSAN HATWAED

"THE LUSTY MEN"
SIZES 10 to 20......... ...J
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ic wiiiiim - ,i..j :(!,Kappa Delta
Chi Omega No. 2

KENTUCKY CLUB
Notice how Bsnrh better yoar pipe taMet kow
much freiher fear month feel wbea yoa witch to
Kcntncky Club. Send for free catalog showing fine

pipes and bow to (el them at big aarlngi. Mail

Pooch Tobacco Co., Wheeling, Weat Va. Dept. 39

State Theatre now
"Strange Fascination"

LINGERIE... Third Floor

miLLER C PATfl-- and-

Wilson

CbrWAA'council is sorry that there have been so many

defaults so early in the tournament. We hope we are not the
cause of this but please if there are any comp aints or suggestions

w certainly would like to hear them. WAA is for you and your

interests

Harllya Monroe

' Ladies oFthe Chorns" "AT THE CRfKWOADS CF UNCOLM"


